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Says Golf Charms, May Finish Season v

Bui Is Not A Great Game With 50 Wins To His Credit I Let 9Em Howl I Let Tin Howl I
Critic

It Tends to Selfishness and HI Temper, and Is Effemi-

nate, According to Bosanquet, Great Cricketer, Who

Is Also an Amateur Golfer; Americans Should

Practice, More Says Harry Vardon.

EW YORK. July
BY FRASK G. 5IEXKE.

!. Golf is the situation, golf Is a game that Is

effeminate, tends to selfishnessN and ill temper, and destroys
character. 1 yon wish to take the word
of It. J T. Bosanquet of London. lor
It. Bosanquet. who Is one of the great-

est cricket players In the world. In
addlUon to being an all J".
and who has become quite proficient
in the came of golf, says:

--Golf calls for none of tho essential
qualities of a great game such aa

endurance. physical fitness,
ieility. unselfishness, esprit de corpi
quickness of the eye or judgment. It
is merely a pleasant recreation and an
Inducement to Indolent people to taLe

"Solfdestroys rather than builds up
character. It tends to selfishness and

It develops no qualities of
inanUrless or fighting ability that are
of assistance in the more serious pur-

suits of life. It is an effimlnate game
at best.

Brine Pleasure to Thousands.
Of course, golf brings pleasure to

thonsands and the game deseryessome
credit for that But to say that
rame is great, to say that the game is

Sard to play and hard to master, or to
feel proud or Doasuui uvc; "" -- 7
complishments at the game is folly. It
Is a. simple game to learn aadarim-trie- r

one to play, as Is shown the world
over by the fact that mero youths, who
usually start as caddies, become scratch
players within the year. Show me any
other game in which a player can be-

come a top notcher In a year or two
years, or even three.

"1 have nlayed golf very often and
no one is more grateful to the game
lor many pleasant hours than I, nor
does anyone appreciate the charms and
lntracles of the game more than
I do. But there is charm and
intricacy in a game of lawn tennis or
croquet. There is charm and intricacy
In every game that is played, whether
indoor or out. an so no real credit
should be given to golf because of the
fact that it is charming game, or that
it presents intricacies for the players
to master.

Tie game does not demand any real
pluck or physical courage; it demands
nothing like cricket, jtolo. football or
the other games demand, and as I view

alia II El
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two middle weight contests Tor tli
tho world" were held

July 4. the 158 pound tight
Is still in a state of

to some cood bouts and
plenty of gate receipts for

jimmy CUbby
contrary to

while George Chip Billy Murray
cleanly, at San Both were

as title fights, but without war-
rant.

This would seem to leaye the matter be-

tween Clabbr and Chip, only It doesn't.
There is Jack Billon, who trimmed
Sailor at TTbtwbs City, and who
has been well of late he's still a
strong factor, and the title will not bo
clear unless be is

IrfH&a IJke Mr.
Of the quartet the guy Is one

a
to send to the asylum all writers of

leads for new articles. Chip's name may
unwind slowly but not bis punch. In his
fights for the last year he has
abl lity to stop his re gularly.
which is more than can be said of many

of any weight today.
McCoy, the man who beat him. slipped

otst a lucky punch, to accounts,
while to do one of his usual
derby rnns for 10 rounds. Chip seems to be
a real fighter and it Is to this one that
most fight fans are looking as the coming'
title bolder, Clabby vs. Chip is
to be the next big

"othinr like Success.
"Willie Ritchie may not be the very best

fighter in the world, but he's
the best money getter that ever defended
a 1J1 pound without able
to scale better than 15.

Ritchie had but a
meal ticket and a few good looking suits
when he fought Ad for the title

day. 1912.
To date he has saved out of what he

has made from his meager ring

The

in
EI Paso

more lor women wu .
Sayn Evans Is Golfer.

Evans of is the
golfer in In

the of Harry the
who has

the stars at one
time or

"Evans every shot that s
one of the big reasons for his

writes "He plays every
club well, is cool and and
plays his best when hard
Ouimet is a good and has

nerve. is a good
man. too, but neither in my

with
Make Labor of Golf.

in out advice to
says:

make a labor of golf.
of will go ou and

play 45 holes of golf a day. That Is
bad very bad. To play so many holes
in one day ruins the that can
be from golf."

"The fault with the
is that he plays more than he
It should be just the

Of course, some incline to
the belief that by they get

but ifs not the same in per- -
iecting ineir piay. u one spends a
long time shots in which one
has a one's game
will much sooner.

"It's really how little
of the right kind will make a

good If one
for an hour each day at the hard

shots, it soon would end in near
But the trouble with

is that they don't care to
It seems like work to them and doesn't
give them the that the

of the itself gtves.
In Shots.

to play the same itself and spent some
time they soon would be- -
come so that their I

in the game would be I

and by they I

would have to make the dif- - I

ficult shots that present
the game. There is an

in maicmg those
shots that's one of the nicest
of the

CHRISTY

WIS

Middleweight Titles Are Still Open tjU nUilLtl, ll"D
1 "

oT'tf. Soldiers Play Role of
Clabby and Chip best Contenders 1 Victors, Defeating

JOHN E.

ST. of supremacy
pleasing uncertainty

calculated produce
promoters.

eliminated. McGoorty in
Australia, general expectations,

stopped
Francisco. ad-

vertised

recently
Petroskey,

flghtlnc
eliminated.

ChlpulonSs.
dangerous

jGeorgopoulos Chipulonls. gentleman caten-
ated

shown
opponents

fighters
according

preparing

expected
middleweight fight.

Succeeds

lightweight

championship being

nothing, practically,

Wolgast
Thanksgiving

experience.

Only

Union

Greatest
"Chick" Chicago

greatest amateur America.
opinion Vardon, En-

glish wonder, played against
brightest American

another.
great-

ness" Vardon.
brainy,

game pressed.
player, won-

derful Travers mighty
opinion,

compare Evans."
Americans

Vardon. handing
American golfers,

"Americans
Hundreds Americans

benlfits
derived

biggest American
beginner
pratices. opposite.

Americans
playing

pratlce,

natural
develop

surprising
pratlce

player. praticed consis-
tently

per-
fection. Ameri-
cans pratlce.

pleasure play-
ing game

Exhibition Hard

practicing
proficient pleasure

playing doubled
tripled because, pratlce,

learned
during always
exnuiration difficult

features
game."

New

TTKAT.
plus his stage receipts, about $95,M.

Some captain of Industry is this lad,
Geary Steffen.

New Held for Boxers.
Henceforth San Francisco will not have

a monopoly of the fight championship situ-
ation. Louisiana's governor signed the

boxing bill, and the Maadot-Duade- e

contest was the last to be fought under the
old 10 round conditions there. As being
nearer to the big population centers than
San Francisco. New Orleans will have the
call for important contests over the coast
and doubtless will be able to offer quite as
large Inducements.

FORMER ELPASOAN
IS SHOWING

All ball players are not the "bone beanM
players that they are branded.

Witness one James Galloway, who played
with the old El Paso Mavericks In the
late lamented Cactus league. Big Jim was
as big as a brewery and whaled the horse--
Moe on xne oau. jlsue oecause ne dropped
a high fly out of a higher sky out at
Cherry Tree park In Bast El Paso. "Jeems"
was branded a bone dome. The uncompl-
imentary handle held to the big boy and
was accepted at par by the populace,

Now Galloway is playing with the In-
dians at Indianapolis and breaks into the
black face type on the sport pages as
often as he plays. Recently he won a
game for the Indians by slamming out a
home run and scoring- two men In front of
him. He finished the home seekers excur-
sion of the bases standing up and was the
hero of the home nine that particular day.

AUSTIN SETS NETT BXCORD
FOB STRAIGHT DEFEATS

'Waco. Texas. July 10 The Austin club,
of the Texas league, defeated 11 to 5 here
Thursday by Waco, established what Is be-
lieved to be a new world's record of 17
consecutive defeats. Lonlsville. of the
American association, lost 28 straight
games In 1899.

What's the Use of Buying

At "Clearance
"When you can buy a Dundee tailored suit, made to
your individual measure from all wool fabrics, and
well too, by skilled union tailors, for Fifteen
Dollars. A Thousand Patterns from
which to make your selection. All the
newest shades and weaves in the
swellest midsummer Trop-
ical "Worsteds, Home Spuns, Mohairs,
Cool Blue Serges; in fact, every-
thing one can wish for. New pat-
terns are arriving daily. Come in
tomorrow and let us show you the
handsomest woolens ever in El Paso.

Strictly

Tailors

319 San Antonio St

understands

praticing
weakness,

themselves

CLASS

made,

fabrics.

Suits to Your
Measure

WABXtNG!
The famous "Dund?ljstnn is widely imi-
tated. We hare no con
nectlon with any other
.tore in Ihij city and
therefore orjte you to
come to the right place.

Union
Tailors

Only
Union
Label

Always

Opposite Stanton St.

:st's
All By

Matty

Sales"

His Percentage of Victories Is Greater Than That of 20

Teams Which Have Captured Championship Honors
in National League; In Only One Year Has

He Failed to Win From All Teams.

BY EltXBST
HATHEWSON will,

unexpected happens,
campaign of 1914 with

a record of having pitched at least
50 victories ove- - fne of the National
league clubs. Up to last Sunday

master mechanic owned 348
triumphs. SI of these secured against
the Iteds. S3 against the Braves, 59
against the Pirates. 49 against the
Phillies. 47 against the Cardinals. 45
against the Superbas and 43 against
the Cubs. His defeats totaled 1SJ. of
which 37 were administered by Chi-
cago. 35 bv Pittsburg. 21 by Philadel
phia, SO by St Louis. 19 by Boston, 16
by Brooklyn and IS by Cincinnati. His
entire career In the National league
has netted him a percentage of .6S1
and this percentage, it Is worthy of
note, is higher than that made by 2
teams that have captured champion-
ship honors In the senior organiza-
tion.

Best Record Ajralnst St. Louis-Scribe- s,

not having the complete
record of Matty at hand, have imag-
ined that be went for the greatest
length of time against Cincinnati with-
out losing a combat. This is not so.
"Big Six" was beaten by the Beds in
1908. downed them every time he faced
them in 1909 and 1910 and then lost to
them again in 1911. In 1908. 1909 and
1910 Matty did not suffer a reverse at
the hands of the Superbas and in 1909.
1910 and 1911 Boston gained no victo-
ries over him. His best record of
this kind, however, was hung up
against St. Louts. He lost one game to
the Cardinals in 1904 and then con-
quered them every time he faced liem
until five years later.

Failed to Subdue Pirates.
Only during one championship run-

ning that of 1902 did Bucknell's
most famous graduate fail to win
games from all seven of his opponents.
That year he failed to subdue the Pi-
rates, but the next year he more than
got back at the Clarkesonians by con-
quering them all eight times he oper- -

FTMIBD

Ad- -

versary Decisively.

Fort Bayard. Jf It. July 1. Tort Bayard
played a new role Thursday afternoon, the
unusual one of being the victor in a ball came.
A fiance at the box score will convince the
most skeptical fans. It was the continuation
f rame. pretested on June 14. 1U. Fort

Bayard sptlied Hurley to a 11 to 4 defeat.
Tti. nm. w remmed in the thtrel lBalm?.
Fort Bayard havtae five runs put away in
camphor. aceumutarJne same in the initial
stanza. Selble at bat. two hands down, two
runs tailed, and the hassocks filled, la the
picture of the opening. Lew Pittman. erst-
while coast star, decorated seven feet of
mound for the Soldiers.

Selble proved an easy out LaSalle to
Campbell at second. LaSalle topped off the
performance, making a spectacular catch of
Sorenson's low line drivs. not six inches off
the carpet. The Soldiers drove KellogK and
Daly off the mound and stole everything off
catcher Bncktea except his glove. Gowau and
Nellis worked a double steal in the fifth.
In the fourth Nellis walked, was aaerifleed
and romped home on LaSalle's single to left

Guynup's double wtth Clarke on second
counted one for Hurley in the fifth. Kellogg
became as wild as a March hare In the fifth
Inning, which gave him bis exit. He walked
Campbell as a starter, who promptly stole
second. Gray was safe on Guynup's error.
Hornbuckle walked. Exit Mr Kellogg He
was succeeded by "Smoke" Daly. He passed
Pittman. forcing in a tally.

Gray scored on a fleMera choice. Rarer,
Medina and Gowan singled with Laa!les
hefty two bagger counted three more It was
In this Inning that Gowan and Nellis pulled
off a double steal. SetMe singled in Hurley's
half of the seventh t third on Hornbuckie's
error, scoring on McGeever's infield out.
Guynup's triple with Gilenwater on counted
one more In the eighth. In the ninth. Clarke
singled and tallied on Ward's single. Guy-nu- p

tripled and Ward counted. Selble sin-
gled and Guynup dented the rubber.

wonderful catch ended the scoring.
The scores.

Hurley. AB It H TO A E
Clark, cf. 6 Z Z 1
Ward. Zb 4:1131Powell, lb. 1 e
Gilenwater. 3b. I 1 0 2 4
Guynup. lb. 4 1 11 2
Sorenson. rf. ........ 4 e ft, 1 9
Selble. If. S 1 2
McGeover. sa. I a 1 2 lBuckles, c 4 1 1 S 1
Kellogg, p 1 e 2
Daly. p. 2 St. 2 t
Bouseman. p. ....... 1 0

Totals IS S 11 24 IS S

Fort Bayard. AB R H PO A K
Gowan. cf. 4 1 1 S ' 8
Medina, 2b S 1 X 1 1
LaSalle. as. 4 1241Campbell, 2b. 4 2 2 4 2 1
Gray. lb. 4 2 9 S 1
HornbucXe. e. 4 12 2(1Pittman. If. & p 4210Nellis. rf 2 2 1
Rarer, p. & It 2 1111

Totals it 11 12 27 9 4

Summary Innings pitched, by Rarer,
2 by Pittman. S by Kellogg. S; by
Daly. 2. by Bouseman. ltt- - Runs made, off
Rarey. 2. off Pittman. 6. off Kellogg. (. off
Daly 5. off Bouseman. . Hits apportioned,
off Rarey. 1; oft Pittman. 19; off Kellogg. 6.
off Daly. S, off Bouseman. 0. Two base hits.
Campbell. Guynup. LaSalle. Rarey. Clark-Thr- ee

base hits. Guynup. 2. Stolen bases.
Campbell. Gowan. Nellis. Sacrifice bits.
Ward. Kellogg. Rarey. Gilenwater Struckout.
by Kellogg. 2, by Rarey. 1; by Pittman. 2:
by Bouseman. 1. Base on balls, by Kellogg.
5. by Rarey. 3: by Daly. 2. Batters hit. by
Kellogg, 1. by Daly. 1. Wild pitch, by Kel-
logg. 1.

EAITHEL ISWINNEE
OF SWTJiIMING MEET

San Francisco. Calif., July It. A C.
Raltfcel, the crack iwtnuner of the XlUooli
Athletic dab. who hat duk Kahanaraoku
of Honolulu in tho recent cham&to&ehtD
swimming1 meet, won the yard dash
Thursday night from Bab Small of the Olym-
pic club in a dual meet. Small la the only
other swimmer who has ever beaten Kahana-raok- a

at this distance and he Is the holder
of the world's record for the distance in open
water. The time was 24 35 seconds, which
is comparatlxely slow

Two Pacific coast records were broken.
Michael McDermott of Illinois won the

breast stroke in 1 ll and Hebner
of Illinois won the 100 ard beck stroke in
1 11 ejeh belrs a rw roat mark. Raithel.
bfids swimmine1 ih 50 ..irds beat Ernest

of the Olympic club in the 100 yard
distj Id jj 4 j stcond-i- .

J. liAXIGXS.
, ated against them a record he never

i . .1.1. n Dflnftl nratn.f nw
other club. The greatest number of
reverses Matty has Sustained in any
one season has been five, the Cubs
dealing him this number of defeats in
1900 and again in 1907. On the per-
centage basis. Matty has been most
effective against Cincinnati, least so
against Chicago.

Slay 'ot Equal 1013 Record.
Christopher the crafty will hardly

this year equal his wonderful record
of 1913 in the line of accuracy, when
he winged one man and passed only
21 athletics. Matty already has hit
one man this season Johnny Bates of
Cincinnati and has franked 12 play-
ers, these being Magee and Cravath
of the Phillies, each twice, and Stengel
and Smith of Brooklyn. Huggins of
St. Louis, Rudolph of Boston. Voix of
Pittsburg and Phelan. Saler, Keating
and Leach of Chicago, each once.

One of the odd things about the 1914
record of Mathewson. who.'- - as usual.
has an excellent chance of being
picked by the jury of newspaper ex-
perts as the plaer most valuable to
his team, is that he has been slammed
fo- - eight home runs, these having been
made by Wingo and Wilson of St.
Louis. Connolly of Boston. Saier of
Chicago. Luderus of Philadelphia, and
Daubert and Wheat of Brooklyn.
Wingo made two homers off Matty,
one, manufactured while acting as a
pinchman. causing "Big Six" to go
down to defeat. Wheat's four bagger
also meant a reverse for the great New
York hurler, whose complete National
league record is appended:

Mathcvraon's Record Since 1900.
AgaMwt won

Cincinnati 61
Brooklyn 45
Boston S3
St Louis 47
Philadelphia, 49
Pittsburg 50
Chicago

Totals - -

Lost Pet.
15 .803
16 .738
19 .736
20 .701
21 .700
35 588
37 .537

US 163

Till WELSH ft

.681

REAL G11P1
Concensus of El Paso Fans

Is That He Will Be Able
to Hold the Title.

Adhering to the apparent general feeling
toward exllrhtwelght champion Willie
Ritchie, consensus of opinion among El Paso
fight followers, expressed relative to the re-

cant London battle, 1s decidedly in favor of
the aow UUeholder, Freddie Welsh, of d.

Wales. That Welsh will be a far
better king of the lightweight division than
Ritchie who won th title ou a fluke..seems
to be a popular opinion of the ability of
the Welshman among fight followers of tils

"I'm American thick and thin, but If the
British have a boxer who can beat our cham-
pion. weU that's all." said G a Hodge, dean
of Kl Paso fight fans. "I felt ail the time
that Ritchie knew he was going up against
his Waterloo when he mot the clever English
champion. If not why did he run out of the
match In Vancouver. B. C and demand an
enormous sum to saeet the English cham-
pion in London, on July 7? It la my opinion
that any boxer can whip Ritchie. Welsh Is
witnout doubt one of the cleverest men that
has ever drawn on a glove. The foreigner
Is going to hold the title tor a long time and
I believe against the present day light-
weights nothing but old age can defeat him "
Similar opinions were expressed by followers
of the glove game In El Paso.
, Johnnie Dundee, premier lightweight of

the east and one of the foremost contend-
ers for the lightweight title, dropped off in
El Paao Thursday evening. When asked if
he thought that Welsh would prove a better
champion than Ritchie. tv diminutive little
fighter nodded. "Welsh 1 a good man." in
reply to the qnery

But how about Jack Brltton. Do you
think that he can whip Welsh?" Dundee was
asked. "Jack Brltton. he's a good man. '

replied the New Yorker. "Scotty" Monteith.
manager of Dundee, and one of the shrewd-
est managers of the boxlag game, declared
that Welsh was one of the cleverest men In
the world.

Monteith handles tho financial affairs of
the little easterner and does all the talking.
while Dundee stands around and grins.
Dundee is an Italian by birth, having been
given the ancient Scottish clan name or Dun-
dee by Moaelth. who is from the highlands
and Is glad of It. "Johnnie was matched
twice with Ad Wolgastshortly after Ad lost
the title to Ritchie.' said Monteith 'Hey
Johnnie?" "Teh. that's right." replied Dun-
dee. "I never saw Wblgnat fight, and I be-
lieve that Ritchie won the title on a fluke."
said Dundee. .

The past contender for the featherweight
title Is a omen, dark fellow, attired In
bow summer suit snd with a suspicious bow-
ery accent. Two tin ears give every evidence
of the championship fighter, while sundry
scars on his fighting face are the only marks
he bears as mute evidence of his tough strug-
gle for the lightweight title.

MOTORCYCLE RUN TO
CANUTILL0 ON SUNDAY

Motorcycle riders of El Paso and members
of the Motorcycle club are cleaning and oil-l-

their machines, preparatory to making
a short excursion up the Borderland route.
Sunday. July 12. Leaving St Paso at S 1 In
the morntnf. it Is estimated that approxi-
mately 5a riders will Join the motorcade to
Canutillo, where a barbecue feast and a gen-
eral good time will be enjoyed. This la the
second run of the clnb since It was organ-
ized several weeks ago. a tryoat excursionto the Island being held shortly after theorganisation was perfected.

After spending most of the day at Canu-
tillo. the rides will leave for 1 Paso. late
in the evening. Three or four automobiles
will acompaay the motorcyclists.

Loin steak, special, 26c per lb Phone
186. Opltz Market. Advertisement.

CANDY SPECIAL
OX OUIl

LAKGrE, SOFT, DE-

LICIOUS
SUPERB JELLY DROPS

15c THE LB.
SATURDAY ONLY
BSArTirrii cut flowers

7?W
(to ? &

Our Semi-Annu-al

Clearing
will not last as long as our last sales because the suits are selling mighty fast.

There Is a Reason
Why We Are Busy 4

Our many customers know

That We Sell the Best Goods In El Paso
and at a BIGGER DISCOUNT than at any other sale here. We don't have

to misrepresent our goods in order to sell them. Take a look at our windows.

Come in our store and look around. You won't find any old styles here. Every-

thing new and up to date, yes many styles which our competitors will show

Tomorrow we expect the Banner Day of OUR CLEARING SALE. Whether

you need a suit or not, youshould not miss this big opportunity to get the best

suits in El Paso 'a

The R

d,16

ne-Thi- rd Off
effular Price

Nothing reserved regardless of color or material, (Only Palm Beach Suits).
All other hot weather suits in silks, mohairs, flannels, and tropical worsteds you
can have 1- -3 OFF.

All Pants 1-- 4 Off All Boys' Suits 1-- 4 Off
All Hats (Not Stetson's) 1-- 4 Off

TOMORROW ONLY

Our celebrated 3 for $1.00 half
hose, known to be the best on the

market a new pair if they tear.

c a r OFF ON ANY

SUIT IN THE HOUSE

TOMORROW ONLY
Our much talked of ladies silk
hose in all colors, a new pair if
they tear.

$1.00
We only sell one kind and they
are the best.

I Let 'Em Howi ! Let 'Em Howl !

fCLOUDCROFTJ
NV1TES YOU TO COME

MORE BEAUTIFUL THIS SEASON THAN EVER

Plenty of Amusement, Health and Recreation

DAILY TRAIN SERVICE
EXCEPT

fi352ffli8sBB HHRBHaflHaEn

ONE-THIR- D

SUNDAYS

Leave Union Station, 2:45 P. M.
Arrive Cloudcroft, 7:35 P. M.

SEASON TICKETS . . . $5.00
WEEK-EN- D TICKETS . $3.00
Special Excursions Sundays, Leaving at 7:30

a. m. Arrive at Cloudcroft 12:40.
City Ticket Office Roberts-Banne- r Building.

Use the Herald Want Ads

1
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